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Know Your
Patient Rights
Nearly 60% of Independent Medical Reviews (IMRs) filed resulted in health plans’
decisions being overturned or in health plans’ reversing their original decisions.

What do you do if you are
denied care?
Diagnosed with a chronic illness known as
TMJ/TMD, Liz had to fight her insurance
company to get coverage because the insurance
provider did not consider TMJ/TMD as a
chronic illness needing medically necessary
treatment. Liz’s physician did not decide
this. Her insurance plan did. Liz challenged
her health plan to ensure she had could get
the treatment she so desperately needed. Liz
lives with this chronic condition daily and
thankfully now leads a productive and active
life as a patient advocate.
There are many stories like Liz’s out there,
denials, delays sometimes leading to disability
and death. Health insurance plans should not
come between a physician and his/her patient.
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Meet Liz

Learn more at MyPatientRights.org.

Full Name
Phone

Email
City

Health Plan

Has your health plan ever denied, delayed or modified your care?

o
o

Yes
No

Have you changed health plans in the last three years?

o
o
o

Yes
No
If yes, was there a gap or delay in your care during the transition?

If you have been denied, delayed or had your care interrupted, did you file an internal complaint,
grievance or appeal with your health plan?

o
o

Yes
No

Did you complete your health plan’s grievance process and file a complaint with the California Department
of Managed Health Care and/or with the California Department of Insurance?

o
o

Yes
No

Are you willing to share your story? If so, please share on the back of this page.

o
o

Yes, I provided a description.
Yes, but I don’t have time right now. Please follow up with me via email or phone.
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Please provide a brief description of your experience with your health plan below:

Can My Patient Rights share your story publicly?

o
o

Yes, share my story
No, this story is only for informational purposes
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Sample Social Media Content
There are many social media channels you can use to get the word out about this valuable for patients. We have
provided sample posts for your Facebook and Twitter channels. You can also repurpose this content for Google
+, Pinterest, Instagram and other social channels.

Facebook





Denied health care coverage? Facing delays accessing a specialist? Denied access to prescription
medicines? @MyPatientRights can help!
Your physician isn’t covered by your health plan and you’ve been billed for the cost. What do you do?
File a complaint. Visit @MyPatientRights to learn more.
Have you been denied health care coverage? Learn your rights, share your story, file a complaint!
@MyPatientRights can help you navigate your health plan to ensure you get the care you need and
deserve.
Many patients are not only fighting a painful illness, they are fighting to get the health care they need.
@MyPatientRights was created to make sure they don’t have to fight alone. Visit
www.MyPatientRights.org to learn more.

Twitter




#HealthAccess denied? Help is here. www.MyPatientRights.org via @MyHealthRights
Have you been denied #HealthCare coverage? @MyHealthRights can help you learn your rights & get
the care you need.
Facing delays seeing a specialist? Denied prescription medicines or a crucial treatment? Visit
@MyHealthRights today.
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